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Mechanical Performances - General:
TMNOTE: Doorsets using FLAMEBREAK  based doors 

have been tested to performances that exceed the 
DD171 / BS EN 1192 minimum requirements for ‘Severe 
Duty’ applications.  (See page 2):

When considering doorsets for public buildings or 
Test Report Ref: Chilt/P10056/02 June 2010:dwellings there is a tendency to concentrate on a 

particular secondary performance e.g. fire 
Test BS EN 947 - Severe Duty requirement = 1000N - 

performance, acoustic properties etc.  This can tested to 1250N.
lead to an oversight of the basic function of a 
doorset which is to provide a means for ‘traffic’ to Test BS EN 948 - Severe Duty requirement = 350N - tested 
pass from one side of a wall to the other. to 438N.

Test DD717 Test Ref: 4.3 - Severe Duty requirement = 150 To perform satisfactorily and to provide for other 
Impacts - tested to 200 Impacts.performances, the doorset must work reliably over a 

long period of time and often under conditions 
Test DD717 Test Ref: 4.9 - Severe Duty requirement = where the doorsets are subjected to abuse.  If the 
200N. - tested to 300N.

door does not operate properly then all of the other 
performances that might otherwise be attributed to Test DD717 Test Ref: 4.10 - Severe Duty requirement = 
the particular location are likely to be undermined. 200 Impacts - tested to 300 Impacts.

The term ‘Mechanical Performance’ is used in this 
section to identify a wide range of doorset loading PAS23:
and durability testing that my be specified in general For dwellings, specifications may call for PAS 23 
or specific terms to suit the requirements of a related test data.  PAS23 ‘General performance 
particular project including requirements for requirements for door assemblies - Part 1: Single leaf, 
security doors. external door assemblies to dwellings’ requires 

mechanical testing similar to the DD171 tests but is 
It is important to appreciate that tests of this nature extended to include Cyclic, Air Permeability, 
apply to the doorset as a whole and in some cases Watertightness and Wind Resistance testing.
the testing is specific to a particular design including NOTE: Cyclic testing may be specified separately by 

reference to BS EN 1191 with classifications defined by all related hardware and glazing.  
reference to BS EN 12400.

Pacific Rim Wood UK Ltd. have carried out 
PAS24:numerous tests with various partners where the 

TM PAS24 ‘Enhanced security performance requirements FLAMEBREAK  door core was used  as the basic 
for door assemblies - Part 1: Single and double leaf, door leaf construction.  This evidences provides 
hinged external door assemblies to dwellings. This is a confidence with regard to the potential performance 

TM security doorset standard that is supported by ACPO of the FLAMEBREAK  core.
(Association of Chief Police Officers) under the 
‘Secure by Design’ initiative. DD171:

Strength and durability testing for doorsets is 
LPS (Loss Prevention Standard):defined by reference to DD171 - ‘Guide to 
Specifications may require doorset designs to satisfy specifying performance requirements for hinged or 
LPS ratings with the tested doorsets approved by the pivoted doors (including test methods)’.
Loss Prevention Certification Board.
(See page 5).More recently, European standards have been 

introduced to replace some of the tests described in 
BS EN 1627 ~ 1630:DD171.  (See page 2).
European test and classification standards similar to 

TM LPS requirements are currently being developed.The testing of doorsets using FLAMEBREAK  door 
cores has been carried out by Chiltern Dynamics 

NOTE: Test standards for security doorsets e.g. PAS24, using all of the DD171 tests but substituting the 
LPS 1175 & EN 1627 ~ 1630 tests are essentially reactive 

particular DD171 tests with the alternative EN test 
standards.  i.e. The test methods include manual attack 

where applicable.  For the European tests, BS EN elements that are constantly being amended as villains 
947 ~ 950 describe the test methods with discover new and more sophisticated ways to overcome 
classifications defined by reference to BS EN 1192. security design elements.  Specifications for doorsets of 

this type should include required test standard revision 
references. 
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DD171 Mechanical
Performance

DD171 & BS EN 1192 Mechanical Testing:

Strength and durability testing for doorsets is 
defined by reference to DD171 - ‘Guide to 
specifying performance requirements for hinged or 
pivoted doors (including test methods)’.

British Standard Draft for Development DD171 : 
1987 provides a means for the testing of complete 
doorsets that are subjected to various levels of 
abuse to allow for the evaluation of mechanical 
performances.

More recently, European tests have been adopted 
that replace some of the mechanical tests 
described by reference to DD171.  Where this has 
occurred, the EN tests are used but the DD171 tests 
have been retained in the United Kingdom where 
these have not been substituted by the European 
standards.

The following guidance is given to explain the 
grading system used by reference to DD171 for 
determining mechanical performance properties: 

LD = Light Duty : Low frequency use by those with a 
high incentive to exercise care. e.g. by private 
house owners - small risk of accident occurring or 
abusive use.

MD = Medium Duty : medium frequency use 
primarily by those with some incentive to exercise 
care - some chance of accident occurring or mild 
abuse.

TM HD = Heavy Duty : High frequency use by public Doorsets based upon the use of FLAMEBREAK door 
and others with little incentive to exercise care.  cores have been successfully tested with testing 
Risk of accident with probability of some abuse.  extended to exceed the minimum requirements of 
e.g. offices, particularly offices open to the public. D171 and BS EN 1192 for ‘Severe Duty’ performances. 

SD = Severe Duty : High frequency use with risk of 
accidental damage and possibility of violent 
abusive usage. e.g. Hospitals, Educational 
Establishments. 

Comparisons of DD171 & BS EN 1192 Mechanical Tests.



PAS23 & PAS24:
TMDoorsets manufactured using FLAMEBREAK  

cores have been successfully tested to meet  PAS 
23-1 : 1999 and PAS 24-1: 1999 performances 
requirements, thus demonstrating the potential of 

TM FLAMEBREAK door cores to provide for the 
general performance requirements and enhanced 
security performances for external door assemblies 
to dwellings. 

PAS 23 (Product Assessment Specification - 
General Performance Requirements) provides for a 
number of durability and mechanical tests, similar in 
many respects to DD171 including tests for:
!   Resistance to static torsion.
! Operating forces.
! Resistance to vertical loads.
! Slamming resistance.
! Closure against obstructions.
! Abusive forces on handles.
! Resistance to soft & heavy body impact.
! Resistance to hard body impact.
! Resistance to thermal variation.
! Resistance to humidity.

In addition to the above, PAS 23 requires testing for 
weather tightness and a cycling test (50,000 cycles) 
that must be achieved without detriment to the 
operation of the doorset.

PAS 24 (Product Assessment Specification -
Enhanced Security Performance) provides for 
testing of doorsets in respect of resistance to 
opportunists attacks.  This standard is supported by 
the Association of Chief Police Officers and forms a 
core element of the ‘Secure by Design’ initiative that 
is promoted by many Local Authorities.

It is important to recognise that PAS 23 and PAS 24 
testing is related to a prescribed doorset complete 
with all glazing, seals and hardware.  Any variation 
to size, detail or fittings will generally require re-
testing.  However, the specimens that achieved 
satisfactory PAS 23, PAS 24 performances were 

TM based upon the use of the FLAMEBREAK 430 and 
FF930 cores, it has therefore been possible to 

TM assess other FLAMEBREAK door core types as 
providing for suitable alternative core constructions, 
without adversely affecting the performance of a 
doorset that otherwise conforms with the tested 
details.  See Chiltern Dynamics Assessment Ref: 
Chilt/P06015  February 2006

NOTE: PAS23 Clause 6.2 Weathertightness test data 
TM applies to plywood faced FLAMEBREAK products 

only.  i.e. Types 430, 630 & 660.  MDF versions 
TMFLAMEBREAK  FF630 & FF660 should not be used 

in external locations.
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LPS Security ratings: test methods with modifications to meet specific risks 
Some specifications may call for security doorset identified by the Client and related to particular project 
performances to meet LPS rating requirements. considerations.

Otherwise, private specifications may use the This testing essentially relates to prescribed doorset 
LPCB approved methods as a basis for determining designs including hardware.

LPS Ratings
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Each doorset manufacturer will have their own 
preferences with regard to the construction of 
doorsets intended for DD171 ‘severe duty’ or 
security doorset applications.  

Notwithstanding the performance achieved by 
testing, the following is provided by way of guidance 
for consideration where additional reinforcement 
might be required to suit doorsets in locations that 
might be vulnerable to heavy impact attack.

Hardware Enhanced fixing:
Hinges & Hanging Devices: Whereas successful 
testing has been carried out using wood screws, the 
use of minimum11/2in. No. 10 fully threaded ‘twinfast’ 
or chipboard screws is recommended for the fixing of 

TMload bearing items of hardware to FLAMEBREAK  
door constructions.  In any event, pilot holes should 
be drilled to receive screw fixings in both the door 
leaf and the frame.

Locks / Latches: Under heavy and abusive impact all 
wood door constructions may split at the lock / latch 
positions. The use of backplates with bolt through 
fixings. (e.g. ASSA 6650 leversets & ASSA 320 / 330 

Other Hardware: cylinder roses) is recommended to strengthen doors 
! Surface mounted hardware such as kick & at these positions.
buffer plates can generally be used without 
detriment to mechanical performance. 
NOTE: The use of PVC protection plates is recommended in 
preference to metal plates.  Sharp edges can be created 
when using metal plates, (particularly aluminium) resulting 
from impact damage with a consequent risk to users of a 
building.

! It is recommended that pull handles should 
be of the ‘bolt-through’ type used in conjunction with 
load spreading washers on the bolted face with pull 
handle fixings covered by a finger plate.

! Surface mounted Emergency Exit & Panic 
devices and surface mounted barrel bolts (e.g. 
Versabolt IR Laidlaw Ref. 34 008) can generally be 
used without weakening the door construction.

! Edge fixed flush bolts can weaken the door 
construction in a similar manner to locks and latches.  
Use of concealed rod type edge fixed flush bolts (e.g. 
John Planck Ltd. Ref. RB-001 or 001R) is 
recommended as a preferred alternative to edge 
fixed flush bolts for mechanical strength purposes. 

Recommended Lock / Latch fitting.

The use of backplates with bolt through fixings provide a means for 
clamping the door at lock / latch positions to improve resistance to 
splitting.
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Fig. 11.1

Concealed rod type Flush bolt.

The use of concealed rod type flush bolts provides for improved 
resistance to splitting when doors are subjected to impact forces.

Fig. 11.2

Security Doorset
Considerations
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